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SYMPOSIUM:
Strategies for treating long-segment 

aortoiliac artery occlusions

CONCLUSION



- Prime time for endovascular reconstruction 

- Importance of stent grafts (Self exp. vs. Balloon exp.)

- The Gore VSX & VBX Stent Grafts demonstrates a notable, unique combination of 
technical features beneficial

*  Radial strength (VBX)
*  Flexibility (VSX & VBX)
*  Accuracy (VBX compliance cards)

              *  Length
              *  Trackable delivery system (VBX retention) 

*  Thromboresistance (VSX & VBX)
 

Conclusion: long-segment aortoiliac artery occlusions



Complex iliac occlusive diseaseComplex iliac occlusive disease

... same paradigm shift from open to 
endo that we have seen for AAA

Keys for success:
- pre-op planning
- correct technique
- correct materials (covered 

BE & SE stents)

Endo first line for all aorto- iliac 
lesion by covered stents 

Endo first line for all aorto- iliac 
lesion by covered stents 
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independent 
stainless steel 
rings connected 
via fluoropolymer
graft material 
(only stent-graft 
with no 
longitudinal stent 
struts)
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A thin fluoropolymer/elastomer 
film covers the percutaneous 
balloon on the delivery catheter 
to ensure stent-graft retention 
during tracking and balloon 
inflation.
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CBAS Heparin Surface for lasting thromboresistence
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